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excellent example of what an article on research should be'
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The remainder of this issue contains the usual columns and an update on the
Blue Band ccncellations.

For those of you who are planning to send in materiel for publication in this
Journal, please keep in mind that the deadline for receipt of nrticles is the
lsth of t'he month preceding the month of issue. This means all material for
the next (March) issue, should be in the Editors hands no later than
February lith, anil if there are illustrations whieh require halftones or other
photographic work, this should be received a week or so earlier'
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#1u; Tm 3 ON 6CT OYEnPBINT OF 1e26.
bg Frons E.A.

Rrommens.

Typ" I

|Wnt: ihtinitiorx of tgP I sttd II.
The entire set of t9?,5-26 Surinam overprints has been

in this Journall, including the ba,re facts on #111'
Thege elementary facta are
the 8ct overprint on the sct green.ispecialei
discusged before

interesting though. As even thc NVPH

acknowledga, there

tgr and
ocist two types of overprint, with cither 1.0 mm betwcen the
the left sidi-'star' (type I), or 1.8 mm which shall be designated as
type II (see figure 1).

The ea,rliest detailed references to the t925-2A overprints that
we have found were made by Bendersz. He givea thc total printing
for f111 as 1?5 050 and he indicated that for this overprint a
pdntlng form of one (horirontal) row of 10 had been used, whereas
itti" latter point is correct in principle, we shon see that the
complete stor)' is considerably more complicated' Benders did not
state anything rbout the ocistence of two types.
The discovery of the two types was made by De Bie,- who
nMaandbladiS. De
reported his findings in an extensive article in the
Bie reported that, basicalty, each row of 10 had the following order
of typce I and II:
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Thls order was lound for 9 of
the 10 rowe (the exceptional second
row wilt bc discusged below), thus
confirming tbat a Printing form of
1x10 must have been the etarting
point. De Bie also pointed out that
the tbroken neckt platc error (oec
figure '.1) walr found on dl the
overprints' of the gth (vertical)
column. To that wc may add that the
va,riety 'broken aerif (see figurc 1) is
found on all the otamPc of column 4,
atl of which reconfirms the 1x10
stereotype theory. But how could lt
be then that the eccond row is so
difrerent (as ahown in figure 8)?

ir\
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l{e will admit that upon reading this report by
De Bie we were rather sceptical, a scepticiem that
only increased when neither De Bie nor later

o

O
O

o
a
o
o

authors4'E'l showed a photograph of that special
second row. Nor did we know of any collector who
had in hig collection, or who had even seen, a,ny such
evidence. Until, that is, we were fortunate in being
able to acquire the block of four shown in figure 4,
which has the digtdbution II I lI I , which according
to figure 3, would mean gheet positions 819,18 and 19.
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Our doubts thusly quenched, our curiosity was
really
aroused. If any further evidence was still
now
needed, we next acquired a photograph of a.n entire
sheet of the f111, a sheet that b preeent in the
Dutch Postmus€umG. In figur€ 5, pa.r't of this
photogreph is shown. The reader may verify that the
order rs indicated by figure 3, is indeed found in this
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The big guestion now wEs thow did this evcr
happen?', a question to which De Bie already
addressed himself. In fact, he proposed an answer, but
that solution seemed so improbable, thet it had only
fueled our oridnal doubts. It should be mentioned
though, that De Bie had already on several occasions
contributed to the knowledge of Surinam stamps, at
which times he had shown himself to be an astute
obsen'er. De Bie lived in Pa.ramaribo at thc time,
and was therefore close to the source. In his 1936
papef he recounts how, after his discovery of the
types I and II, and the oddity provided by the
second row, he went personally to the printing shop
where the overprinting had been done, and how he
found there still one employee, a helper, who had
been around in 1925 when the overprints were made.
(Incidentelly, De Bie mentions the nome of the
printing ohop as tJ.H. Oliviera', whom we know as
the succecsor to H.B. Heyde fum, known of earlier
overprints and provisionals). The theeis of De Bie

5.

2.

3.

of all

sheets would

have been overprinted.

There are several attractive aspects to above
hypotheois of De Bie such as: it forms indeed a
possible explanation for the row 2 enigmg it leaves
columns 4 and I undisturbed, which is in concordance
with the plate errons found in these two columns and
also parts LA, and 5 of the hypothesis had the
str.ength of an eye witness report' However, De Bic
did never provide any further evidencq to him thc
hypotheois wes an explanation; beyond commenting
that the 'shrinkage', 'cutting of logo's' and 'whiting'
were normal procedures in a print shop in those

timeo, he did not test hic ideas. Yet, it would seem
eesy to finil cvidence for a cut-up like in figure 6'
had one ever occurred. For ocample, the 'whiting'
would have resulted in largcr distenc€s between
certain overprint elements. So we begtn our search
by measuring all the horizontol distroce! 'a' from
serif to sedf of the 3's on the Postmugeum sheet.

consbts of several parts:

1.

Then the upper halves

Of the original logo of 1x10, a papier mache
form w8s made, of which five copieo were
drawn. From the latter a print form of 5x10
was made up (this fa^r as related by the

The rcsults were as follows:
(i) constmt horizontel distanccs tC between the
numerals 3 were only found between columns
one and two (26.2 f 0.1 mm), three and four
(25.7 t 0.1 mm) and nine and ten (25.3 t
0.1 mm), Between all other columns, the
distance 'at was not constont, neither was the
pattern of the bottom half repmduced in the
upper half of these columns, nor could the
expected increased distancen tat in the upper
half of the sheet be found. We cite as an
exrmple the diste,nces between columns four
and five from top to bottom: 26.81 26.4,, 26.11
26.1, 26.L, 25.8, %.7, 26,2, 2b.7 and 25.8
mm. Other results were different, but similar

Oliviera employee).
The 5x10 print form was used to first print
the lower half of all the stamp sheets. It was
noted that the width of the print form did
not correspond to the width of the sheet
(shrinkage of print form does indeed happen
often with the above-mentioned otercotype
procedure).

To correct for the shrinka6e, the print

form
was then cut up, possiblv as indicated below
in figure 0.

tignne & possdble cut oI 5al0

fwn cs proposed W Ih BiP"

The double lineg would indicate where twhitet
was added to increese the width.
Interchange of the two small parts between
these double lines of the second type line
would then have resulted in the order as
indicated in figure 3.

(ii)

in the lack of correlation.
Next, the totd widths of the overprints were
measured l.e. trom the 3's ln column one to
the 3's of column ten, with the following
results (see figure 7):
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(iii)

shpd..

working from photographo one

to take into tccount the dimensional

errors introduced in the photographic proceso;
ell our distances have been corrected for
distortions, based on the known dimensions of
the real stampr),
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The first conclusion to emerge from the data
in figure 7 is that all these distances are very
closely the same {apparent deviations of the
1st and ?th row will be explained later)'
There is thereforc no 'widening' of the upper
half print form as suggested by De Bie and
as indicated in figure 6), $econdly, there was
absolutely no need for such widening, as the
overprint widths in the bottom half are very
close to the true width of 231.6 mm of nine
real stamps.

We next extended our meosurements to the
vertical distanc€s tb' of bottom-of-curl-of-3
to top-of-horizontal-bar-of-3. In other
instances of typographed overprints, we had
alwayo found that such vertical distances were
very nicely consta,nt. This is to be e:cpeeted,
since the original type ia set on a horiaontal,
straight rule. Much to our surprise, only the
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distances tbt between the 3's of the first and
second row werq reasonably constant, at 20.63
+ 0.15 mm. The next best conotancy was
found between rowE five and oix, except that
the distance is 20.90 t 0.2 mm for nine of
the ten diotancea, while between stampa 60
and 70 the digtance waa 21.6 mm. All other

reaults indicated less constancy and no
resemblance between the dato of the top holf
as compared to those of the bottom half of
the

sheet.

From the above obsen'ationg the

(iii)
following

general conclusion may be drawn: ftuses 123 anil S of

Ik Ble are ur"o'ng. lnotead, the

evidence Eo far
to a 10x repeated 1x10 logo to form
a 10x10 printing block, with no obvious explanation
of the odd type-sequencc in row two.

preoented, pointo

At this point, it wts also clear

Evidence of overprint element #14 having
been cut and lifted? Going through the
matrix row by row, it apPean that generally
that vertical distance is around 4.5 mm, with
slight variations from row to row, but that
also in placeo a distance of 5.2 mm is
operative. Note that the difrerence of 5.2-4.5
= 0.7 mm correcPondg to 2 points in printer'sof
parlance. In several other places the lifting
certain t3t elements seems closer to 0.3 or 0.4
mm, corresponding to 1 Point.
The general conclusion of the mcasurements
on the tgt elements seem to be thot very
corciderable eutting and refitting of the l0
stereotypes must have occurrcd, much more
than suggested by figur€ 6.
If thst is oo, then the sta^r elements should
shorv a simili,r cut-up pattern'

deemed
It was therefore
tgtart

that

to

next
actually
would

necesEs'rT

elements' It
concentrate on the
have been logical to sta,rt with these 'sta,rsrl they are
lower in the deoign, so would heve been set earlier,
possibly dir.ectly on the nrle' The '3t il set hiSher and

substantielly mone cutting and rcfitting had taken
place than indicated by figure 6. We next tried to
determine which (group of) overprinto had moved
where by how much, but thie turned out to be a
lrrgely imposoible undertaking. Thc Beason is thc
element 8-to-element-3 basis of our measurcments.
Any speciel distance always has then a dud
explanation: either one element moved E wayr or
the other moved the other woy. For that reason we
abandoned the above approach entirely and started Ell
over, thio time measuring each overprint t8t rclative
to the outer border lines of the stamp it was on,
(distances 'c' and 'd' in fiSure 1). In figure 8 the
results are given.

it

must thercfore hr,ve been set later, after some
As it turns
'lead' had been set between the 'staro'. tstarst.
That
out, there are two distances between the
a
i.c.
distance is cither 8.0-8.3 mm or 8.8-9.1 mm,
from
arises
2 point difrerence. Therefore the typoloST
this difrerencc in star-to-star distance; combined
with a constant distance right-star-to-3, the result

ig two

distences

3-to-left-atar. FiSure 9

Sivec the

essential numbers.

The distance 'f is found to be constant within
each column, with the exception of positions 15
thmugh 18; interchange of the 15,16 and 17'18 pairs
would bring about a complete constancy in each
column. This implies, however, that the second row
logo was eut in at least three placeo.
The distances '6' and 'h' show unusual
variations. In the first row these distEnces gradually
decrea,ee from 2,7 to 2.2 , in going from left to right.
This may be cxplained by the top logo not having
been aligned prcpcrly horizontally. The second row
tht a,re 2.8
Eeemr perfectly normal; distancca td and
three
basically
+ 0.2 mm. Tbe third row shows
positions
2'9
28-30'
distsnces: 2,3 1. 0,1 mm for
t
0.1 mm for poeitions 2L-28 and 27, while 3'3 t 0.2
mm for the rcmaining positions. This mea,ns' that the
third row logo must have been cut in three placea
too, but in a manner difierent from the second row
logo. These difrerent heights above the rule muit
have been caused by inserting tleadinSt of 2
respectively 3 points height. This has been indicated
tn trg;ure 9 by loops wlth 2 and 3 arrolvs respectlvely.
All other rows have been treated likcwise. Having
establiched this pattern of cuts and vertical
displacements in figure 9, one can next d'rscern thc

The following concluoions emerged from the data
of figure 8:
(i) The horizontal distance 'c' is not only
variable within I row, but from one row to
the next the pattern is not even reproducible.
Here and there recognizable fra6ments emerge,
but these are always very localized. For
example, look at the distenccs tct for
overprints in positions Lrz'g|Lrlz and 13.
Thege sould form evidence of the second row
of overprint elements just shifted 0'2 to 0.3
mm to the left relative to the overprint
elements of the first row.
(ii) The vertical dista,nces rdt appear to echibit a
bit more regularity. For the firct rorY thete
digtsnces vary only between 4.1 - 4.4 mmt
almost a constont value therefore, as it should
be. For other rows these distances 'd' may be
difrerent, as the height of the overprint not
necesca^rily matchea the vertical dimengion of
the stamp. For the second row the vertlcal
distance appeer to be 4.4-4.76 rlltrr a,
perfectly acceptable nalrter therefore, except
that for stamp 14 that distance is 5.0 mm.
30
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one ig the smallest
cuts or none at all.

same pattern also in the distances 'dt of figure 8,
except that the pattern is not quite so clear in the
latter case. This, no doubt, finds its ceuse in the
extra leading (thus extra play) to get the '3' in
between and above the 'starst.
Next, conaider the distances tet of figure 9. Let
us take the top row as the reference row. We then
see that the second row has very similor distanceo 'e',
except for positions 19 and 20. This means that the
second row logo was cut between positions 18 and 19
(which we knew already from the 15.,16 and 17,18
interchange) and next a 2-point lead was put in this
cut, thereby shifting the overprints of positions 19
and 20 about 0.7 mm to the right. In figurc I this is
again indicated by a balloon with arrow. Going back
to figure Srxe see a gimilar shift. Going over the
othcr rows, one similarly encountcns horizontal shifts
of parts of each row. The total pattern is not unique,
though, because we have no way of knowing whether
the logo of row one was cut or not. The choiee of
row one as a reference is fortuitouo perhaps, aince thio
reference seems to require the least number of
proposed cuts. It may also be reiterated that thc
distances 'g' and 'ht in row one, decrease very
cmoothly from left to right. The strongest suggeation
that indeed row one was not cut at all, comes from
the coincidence bctween the cut information from
dista,nce tet as compared to those of td and 'ht in the
other rowg. See, for ocample, positions 24-2q 48'44'
45-46, 65- 66, 7l-72, 81-86 and 91-92. l{ith any
other row as a refercnce, this coincidence disappea're.

fewer

Summory ond Conclusion.
Sinee the definition of type I and [I, os given
by De Bie, involves the numeral '3', the relative
positions of these type elements were a natural

otarting point for analysis. This became a wild goose
chase aa demonstrated in the early part of this
article. Only after both 'stars' had been chosen as the
key type elements, did cla-rity emeF6e' as indicated by
the analyois of the data of figure 9. It would
therefore be logical to deine type I and II by the
distance 'f between the two stan being either 8'2

mm (type I) or 9.0 mm (type II). The dists'nce
left-star-to-numeral-3 is much more easily

visualized, however, so we will not formally propose a.
change of definition.
All the data are consistent with there having

been one original 1xl0 setting, of which 10 copies
were made, to make up e 1Ox10 form. Then, to
create a better fit between overprint a^nd stamp sheet,
all stereotypes rith the po*ible exception of the top
one, were vertically cut in several places, to allow
insertion of extra lead, in the horizontal and/or
vertical direction. In the proceso of refitting these
pieceq two of these, belonging to the second row,
were accidentally interchanged, grving rise to the
deviant second row. This latter conclusion conforms
to De Bie's hypothesis number 4, As for the other
parts of De Bie's hypothesis; this just goeo to show
the unreliability of eye witnesc reports, eleven yea.rs
after the fucts.

Finally, returning to the data of figure 7, it is
perhaps no coincidencc thet the total width for row

oao

of all, congistent again with

a-

oaoolaaooaa oooooaaoa oooooao
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o
a
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I
t
o
o
o
a
o
o

Pogtscript: Covernor Cees Slofrtra recently acquired some intereting items. Above is shown a block of four with
the types Il I il II. corresponding to positions 7,8J7r18, and also a rare 'COLONIAS' ovetprint used by the
Portuguese postal administra,tion to send to their colonies as specimen.
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Well over three years ago I started to devote
more of my time to these stepchildren of Netherlands
Philately. Because of their mysteries they had

Graphic Arts in Amsterdam; also the University
Library and the Public Libraly in Amsterdam and
the Rotterdam City Library.
In the second place the more than 50 collectors
and dealers from every part of the country who
responded to my plea in the nNederlands Maandblad
voor Philatelyr. A 'stream' of information - partly
accompanied by proof material - ca,me to me' while
others furnished me with verbal information and made
their material available for study.
None of the above will blame me if, last but
not least, I mention by name a few contributors, all
non-collecton, ?heir cooperation especially made it
possible for me to get on the dght track or - and
this is very important * enabled me to find the last
missing link, They are Lt. Col, rct, II.J.C.J. van
Stockum of Princenhage, W. Baron Snouckaert van
Schaubur6, P. Knuttel (Director of the Government
Press), C. Driessen (Director of the I.U.B.)' J,
Jansma (Representative of the firm of J. van

received my interest long before that. In the
beginning of 1948, aided by the veIT sketchy
literature and a few facts from the tPostal Museumn,
I wrote a short study-article in which I straightened
out a few misconceptions that had slipped in over the
yean'. When I finally had put all of it down on
paper, it looked rather sad. It did appear in print
howeverl), and was more of a succeis than I had
expected, because both the so-called ilDealersn
Catalog ($peciale Catalogus) and the nMicheln catalog
included several of my faets in their 1949 edition
while "Zumeteini did so in 1950. Yet I was not vety
pleased with my work because the known facts
remained far below the a,vera.ge knowledge of the
various Dutch issues that have appea,red since 1852.

My detective instinets

awakened anew when in

the middle of 1949 some Dutch dealers imported 3800
comptete sets from Belgium for the nth time
pooitively the last remaindqrs - and of a very light
shade so that the thought of reprints occurred
immediately, of later printings and even of forgeries. I
looked for contacts with various official and
semi-official sources that had been connected with
the internment service in our country during the
years 1914 to 1918. Ever since that time, practically
without interruption, I have been busy with this
matter and more than 200 letters have been written
on the subject. The results of these sleuthin6
expeditions

story

-

-

sometimes as fascinating as

a

Boekhoven);

fu*her Mr.

S.

Sijmonsbergen-van den Berg and Mr. and Mrs. H,
Onclin-Willems of Amsterdam, and finally the
Messrs, P. Borst, G,J. Scheepers and W. \,Visse of
Amsterdam, The Hague and Haarlem rerpectively.
The firrt five mentioned generously and
elaborately replied to my many lettex with their
numerous questiono, notwithstanding my often - in
their eyes ndifficultt philatelic stubborneee, and even
made me presents of several cards and letters with

markings. The two couplee received me in their
told me of the printer and the
deoigner and their work. And the last mentioned
gentlemen were kind enough to print a notice of mine
in their respective publications - trDrukkersweekbladn,
nGraficusn and itibellen which ultimately enabled me
to traek down the designer and the printer of the
stamps, And in so doing it was also possible to clear
homes as gueat and

detective

you will frnd in the following pates.

Before I begin, however, I want to expreas my
deep appreciation to all those who have so generously
contributed to make the picture of these stamps as
complete as possible. In the first place I name all
offrcial and semi-ofticial establishments: The War

its War llistorical Section and
Central tibrary, the Government Printing and
Publirhing Department, the Netherlande Postal
Department and

up other questions.
As you will notice, I did not lack cooperation,
As far as philatelists &re concerned, this c&n be
expected, but for non:philatelists this certainly is not
the cane. It should not be surprising that I am
extremely grateful for this cooperation, but especially
for the extraordinaqy interest which they as
outsidert - displayed in this subject. I hope that the
ties that were formed through this correspondence and
these vlelts wtll contlnue to exlst.

Museum and the institute for the Publishing of Books
for the Army {I.U.B., Frederikskazerne), all in The

Hague, The Royal Military Academy in Breda, The
Typographic Seryice in Delft, the Officers of the N.V.
Craphic Institute of Johannes Enschede and Sons in
Haarlem, the Officers of the printing firm of J. van
Boekhoven ln Utrecht, the Technlcal Ingtltute for

1; See nVlaamsch-n and nNederl. Poatzegeltijdochriftn 1948 pp 51/53 and 70171.
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INTRODUCTION

At the start of my inveotigation I

AI.IG. 1914
KONINKRIJK DER NEDERLANDEN

wa,3 aware
positive.
other
the
one
negative,
facts,
two
of only
printing
establishment
the
that
was
fact
The ne6ative
of Enschede and Sons - the well known printers of
our stamps and banknotes had not printed the

INTERNEERINGSK AMPEN2)

Mail bearing such labels are to be sent to
Utrechta). The normal date cancellation is to be
applied, partly on the label and partly on the
envelope. In addition the following marking is to

internment stampa, The positive was the existence of

Order Number 49 of the Netherlands P.T.T.
February 3, 1916' which reads as follows:

of

be applied as heretofore:
Free franking privileges. The Military Authorities

contemplate making labels available to internees
to be used on comespondence between such
internees and perlsons residing in the German
occupied places in Belgium to which postal
services with the Netherlands is permitted. Such
labels will have the following inscription:

Fng.

PORTVRIJ
FRANC DE PORT
Militaires dtrangers
internds dans les PaYs-Bas

This

about

theee stamps, and beeause the order mentions the
word 'labei', it is not surpriaing thab, when the
stamps appeared and became known to collectore, two
opposing cemps were formed at once, one insisting on

'laLeh', the other stoutly defending the term 'stampsn'
Unfortunately, in the heat of the argument,
nobody thought of making a thorough study of the
circumstances eurrounding these stamps at the time in
order that the elementary, but nevertheless important'
philatelic information could have been presewed fo1
posterity. Now, 35 yeara later, all this was so much
more difficult. Most of the people who had something
to do with it at the time are no longer living and
the one source that should have all the information,
the military authoritier, could not find anything in
their archives regarding this matter. But persistence
paid off Extensive correepondence followed and many
official and private pemons were consulted; the result
you will find summarized on the following pag6.

Fis.2

r

is the only offrcial P'T.T. notice

CENERAT RULES OF THE POSTAL REGULATiONS FOR INTERNEE$
Interecting facts about this subjecb were found
dealing with the mobilization of our armed
forces in the years 1914-19184). In this book an
article entitled iDe Interneering hier te Landet (The
Internment in this country) by the then commanding
officer of the Internment Depot AMERSFOORT-

these lines here verbatim:

in a book

7. POSTAL SERVICE.

Within the eountry's boundaries the internees
enjoyed the same privileges as the Netherlands'

ZEIST, former Major-Genera! J.T. Oosterman,
mentions in a few linea on page: 820/21 something
about the postal

services. I

military personnel, e.g. free franking privileges fqr
lettes up to 20 grams, for postal cards and for
printed matter and newspapent up to 100 trams.

eannot resist recording

4) Captain J. Kooiman nDe Nederlandsche Strijdmacht en hare Mobilisatie in 1914il published by
Hermsn de Rutter, Arnhem, no date. This book'
which appeared in sections, has beeome quite
scarce and is available in only a few libraries.

2) Oo the brown label - never used - the wording
is difrerent. See fig. 1 and 2.
3; The expedition Bureau Netherlands-Belgium was
located

at Utrecht. This office

acted as distdbution

center.
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The well known changes herein were made
$eptember 20, 19155).

it was permitted again,
but only with Brussels, Liege, Verviers and
Antwerp, In May 1915 the German govertment
with Belgium; in February

on

announced, a,mon6 other things,

in the

that the Belgian

Netherlande had no right to
correspond with their relatives in Belgium. In the

internees

following October all such coruespondence was
diecontinued and letters and postal cards lrere
returned to the senders. In December the Cerman
legation in The llague announced that the German
censon$ in Aix la Chapelle were no longer in a
position to examine the great number of letterc
and postal cards destined for Belgium.
All sieps made by our government for
humanitarian reasons led only to the concegsion
that one piece of mail would be allowed for

internees with relatives living in

the

Ceneral-Covernment of Belgium, and this only on
postal cards with attaehed reply cards.

fig. s
According to the Rome Postal
Treaty of 1906 the franking of letterc
and the registration fees were also
hee for interneea, The interned
German and English military
personnel, and partly also the
Belgian, rrere in a favora.ble position
in connection with their correspondence, The postal service for
Belgian soldiers to Belgium and vice
veftla, was very difficult.
Originally this service went via
Calais, later via Aix la Chapelle (see
fig. 5), The Dutch-Belgian border
was closed for traffic, Much of the
mail did not reach its destination. In
the beginning of Janua,ry 1915 the

Germansstoppedall

"

NdlisJ'

ffi?
to

"

rxt!;i Ay? 1'Ai; i:ig

\h

a?

Fig. 5 A

cww f rorn rccupld Belgiun ta tlw Cmmandant
of thn tntnrnment Camp d ltariirlrtultjk

correspondence

5; Beginning $eptember 20, 1915 free franking
privileges for letters within the Netherlands were

discontinued; those for postal cards remained in
force, but for normal correspondenee only and not
for commercial cards. Daily papers or periodicals
that were iesued at least once a month and did
not weigh more than 100 grams were also free.
The regulations for marking the free franked mail
were continued. Free postage for foreig:n countries
for internees was also continued in the same
manner a": heretofore.

{d{

Fig.'+.

Rewl$&, IrMn $qlvwlfr,n{ts & col,onld,t
thrutgtr, the cw,rtry of J. d,e KruAf

sentW a Bd,ginn intetnw
an Amstnrdnm addrxs

Pod, card,

to

To be conlinued..
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The Day the Post Ofrrce of St. Mnrtin N.A. Opeaed

h. A. aon der Ssr

After the opening of the post office in

Thomas, where a younger brother of the
magistrate of Saba, Mr. G.J.A. van Eps, as
tforwarding agentn received end despatched the mail6,
Locol ships took care of the tranoport of the
mail to $t. Kitts where the postage was taken carc
of. In anticipation of the official decree establishing
the poot office, a beginning was made on July 8,
18816 with a shipment of supplies for the post office
at Philipoburg by the English schooner Matilde,
captain E.B. IIasseU. This shipment contained, next
to forms etc., amont other thingr an obliteration
cancel with loose figurea for the date, a T stamp and
a stamp tOuragao via Southamptonrn and a brass

St.

Curaqao

in the Leeward Islandr, in 1878, and joining the
U.P.U,, it was to be expected that a poet of6ce or

an auxiliary po$ office would be opened on one of
the windward islands. But when? Bendersr surmised
1883, because of the earliest known small-round
cancel of March 10, 1883. However, already in 1879
there was a letter of the Government SecretarT
Wellink to the Governor of Curaqao about the
desirability of establiehing a post office in St. Mertin-2
The Governor on Janua^ry 8, 1880 doubta the
nececsity, but the Minister of the Colonies anslyers on
July 8, 1880s that he is inclined to open a post office
in St. Martin as a trial, although he is not convinced
that the proceeds will cover the costs the first yearrr.
Its purpose was to be of benefit to business (saltpans,
a-o.) and the civil government, as well as the thought
that the Sb. Martin post ofiice would seryice the
other two windward islands, St. Eustatius and Saba
which, with St. Martin, were dependent on the postal
seryice of the British island of St. Kitts for the

sealing-wax stamp.
The registry cancel nRt followed on July 30,
1881. Instructions for ha^ndling the mail, and various
kinds of ink, arrived in October 1881 with the Dutch
schooner Camille, captain E.H. Simmons. With the
same English schooner Matilde the first shipment of
stamps and poatcardo was sent on July 8, 1881,
namely 91720 pieces to a value of 1000 guilders,
divided as follows: 2000 atamps of 2 Ll2 ct, 1500 of
3ct, 800 of 5 ct, 2000 of 10 ct, 1000 of 25 ct, and

overseas correspondence to America and Europe, and
for the local correspondence on the Danish island of
36
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Director, starting October 1, 1881, for a remuneration
of 300 guilders per year, without a claim on a,ny
advantages officially connected with civil sen'ice
employment (with the change of date for the opening,
the date of employment was olso pushed up to
January 1, 1882).
Lewis lloekstr& Percivel, born in ST] Martin
N.G. on December 29- t832, merchant, wott alt
associate of the firm of D.C, van Romondt, the latter
also being Ma6istrate ad interim. Percival was also
connected to the Van Romondt family by his
marria6e in 1874 to Harriette Marie van Romondt
(information Population Registration, St. Martin). For
how long he was post office director I have not
found, but in 1916 he appeared to live in Brooklyn,
N.Y. (Memorim of St. Martin, page 62).

20 of 2.50 gld, with 200 postcards of 10 ct and 1400
of 7 ct,' By decree of July 30, 1881, No. 308,
nPublicatiebladt No. 15, it was officially decided that
starting October 1, 1881, a post office would be
established at Philipsburg, St. Martin, N.G.
Troubles

in Curaqao

The Administrator o Finance, J.C. Mensing,
to the Governor on August 5, 1881, that he
feels obliged to notify that it is likely that very soon
there will be a total lack of Curaqao stomps of all
eorts, except those of 2.50 gld. The Governor in his
letter to the Minister of Colonies mentions texcept
those of 2.50 gld, 50 ct and 3 ct a piece.t
writes

Mensing suggests6 (outgoing letters 40/106) to
request the Magistrate of St. Martin to return the
stamps and postcards at the first opportunity. To
realize this the Administrator wes empowered to
make a opecial contract with the pacquet schooner
Cuillermina, captain J.J. Scopeau, to fetch the
package above- mentioned for a sum of 150 guilders.
In addition, for this special occasion, the schooner
would have freedom from harbor dues. On August 23,
1881, the Magistrate of St. lt{artin, van den Bossche,
answem that the package with stamps has been

returned

to the

Governor

of

Curagao

by

The First Cancel of St, Martin

The design and lettering of the text of thc
cancel gave some problems. Origina[y the Minister of
Colonies suggected to iWater Worksi (Waterstaat):
Phitipsburg - St. Martin N.G.,{ but for the normal
size of cancel this inscription contained too many
letters4; shortening it to Philipsburg $t. M.N.G
followed,a after which the Minister of Oolonies found
that it was better to drop the little-known name
Philipsbur6, and instead to use the name of the
island so thot the ca,ncel would simply read: St.
Martin - Ned. Ged.a
The postal instructions mercly state ioll pieces
are to be provided with the date otamp cancel of the
oending office where they are mailedt! Neither in the
instructions nor in the further correspondence is there
a word about the numeral cancel l'202.n

the

Guillermina.6

In the meantime

extensive telegraphing and

Ietter-writing developed beiween Curaqao and The
Ilague about a speedy delivery of large numbers of
stamps.4 The Governor of Curaqao, J.H.A.1IY. van
Heerdt, also informs the Minigter that by Decree of
August 8, 1881, No. 319, it was decided to establish
the mentioned post office not until January 1, 1882.{
New suppliea of stamps had in the meantime
amived at Curaqao. A second shipment of stomps to
St. Ma^rtin followed. From the specification of the
Administrator of Finance it appea,rs that the second
ahipment was identical to the first (outgoing lettero
319, dated October 25, 1881). On December 5, 1881,
the Magistrate of St. Martin acknowledged to have
received a package from coptain E.B. H.ssell of the
mail schooner Matilde, which purported to contain a
number of stamps and pootcards to the value of 1000

?he First Post Office

The first post office was located in a small
building on the square which is now called nde
Ruyter Square.n The Customs and Receiver were
likewise located there. This lasted until 1923. In
November 1923 the bamacks under the Court House
(nand in the little building faeing it across the Front
Street then doing duty as a Poat Officen) werc rebuilt
(from Memories of St. Ma,rtin, page g6).8 In the
Court House, the Post Office, Customa and Receiver
office were once more united, nWhile the former Post
Office building from its nearness to the sea and the
alterations made gave better facilities as Police
Headquarters.n8 See the photograph, reproduccd with
permiasion of the author, Dr. J. Hartog.g
The new qua,rters in the Court House are still
in use (19?6). The va,rious changea within and around
the Post Office are given in the illustrations in The
Court llouse of St. Maarten.lo The front of thls
historic building can be found on various values of
the Van Disberg definitive series, 1958-1959 and 1973

guilders.

The First Post Office Dir.ector

To

keep the costs as low as posoible, the
function of post office director would preferably be
entrusted to a civil servant of the local govemment
and be .eonsidered as a tsecond functionn with &
yearly salary of 300 guilders Qit. Ministry of
Colonies), It appeared that nobody had been found
wllllng, because on July 6, 1661 (outgolng letters
199/90, No. 234) it was suggested to the Governor of
Curaqao to appoint Mr. tewis Percival as Post Office
37
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(among which the

2

Il2

gldl.

Literature

1.

Sending the Mail

2.

After the establishment of the Post Office in St.
Martin, instructions followed about the way in which
and to where the mail should be sent. Oorreopondence
from St. Martin to the Netherlands should be

addre$ed to

Railroad Post

4.

a.
b.

Ditto
a,rchive number 1881, file No. 38.
archive number 1882, file No. 53 (Ministry
of Water \forks, etc.).

erchive number 3424, file No. 5.
archive number 3443, filc No. 11,
archive number 3481, file No, 40.

Central Histodcal Archives Curaqoo Mail
transportation in the Windward Islands, No.
75147, December 29, 1882.

Outgoing pieces Administrator of Finance,
letterbook, 1840, 1893, Nos. 1f69-1204; Nos.
L75177, 199/90, t22l9g, ?l,4, a35, 2991106,
2401180, 24\ 108, 246, 247, g2\ 331 and

1882 from the Ministcr of Water liYorks to Colonies{b
in which he announced that on Janua,rJr 27, L882, the
first telegram from the Post Office at Philipoburg,

dated January 10 inot., had been received, and which
tshowcd to have been prepa,red exactly according to
the regulations.i It is remrrka,ble that up to now no
dated cancels for 1882 are known, but who knows? In
contrast to the expectations the Post Ofice et
Philipsbury paid for itself, as is shown in a letter&
from the Ma6istrate e.i. D.C. van Romondt to the
Governor of Curaqao, dated Janua,ry 8, 1883 (nto
forward under cover hereof the required statement
from the Postmaster, by which your Excellency will

394/181.

Yearly Report

St.

MExtin, 1862-1886

(years

r881-1882)

ab.

9.
10.

find that the Post Office though placed

under
nevertheless yielded a

to defray the expensa of its
administration, leaving a balance to its crediti).
I have to thank W.E. Fortin, temporrry had
Central llistoricol Archives at Cura4ao, N.A, and

sufticient nevenue

Letten Nos. 20, 21r 27,29, 30, 44, 49, 50
letter 18&3, No. 6z.
J.C. Waymouth, Memories of St. Mertin
(Netherle,nd Part), 1852- 1926
Dr. J. Hertog, St. Maa,rten, $aba- St. Eustatius
(SSS), 1974, VAD, Aruba
De J. Hartog, The Oourthouse of St. Maerten,
1974, de Wit Stores N.V., Aruba/$t. Maa,rten.

Note of the translaton This article originally appeareil
Stokpaardje of Apdl 1976 (pp. 174-175). It
herc
rppcsrs
in an English translation with permission
from the author, Dr. A. van der Sa,r, and fmm the

in Min

n.C. Wondaal, ftom the State Arrchivcs,
in the Netherla,nds, for the

Editor

Arnhem-$chaar:bergen
help extended to me.

of Miin

Stokoasdie,

Mr. H.F.

Iledeman

(since deceased). The photo uas graciouoly provided
by Dr. J. Hartog, Salzbury, Arrtria.

Ietter to the Editors

tTranslator:

am a student, and have been collecting stamps

I want to point out that the list of
stamps and postcarde given does not add up to 91720
piecea, nor doee it add up to 1000 guilders, In 1881

of

the Netherlands for several yeanr. At the present
time, I am very interested in the stamps and
especially coveru from the International Court of

there were also no po*cerds of l0 cents and no
postcards of 7 centq dthough therc were overprinted
postcarda of 7 tl2 ccats on 15 cente and 12 ll2
cents. I cannot ofier a solution: the possibilities of a
faulty transcription (and/or printing) are such thab
only a look at the orfuinal papers can solve this
problem. It IS remartable that no reader of Miin

Justice, and am having considerable difficulty finding
additional items.

I

I

A. M. Benders, personal communication
(Archives Colonies, State Archives

c.
d.
e.

That the Post Office ofter January 1, 1882,
functioned can be proved by a lctter of Fcbrua^ry 6,

in my
Thank you.
Murray Abramson
3007 Glendale Ave.
Durham, NA 277A4

would greatly appreeiate any assistance

search,

Stokpaardiei 1969, Nos,

9.

a. Iitt. Ag and B, No. 1/121, July 9, 1880.
b. litt. Ag and B, No. 16, August 7, 1880.

Office

pouch.Sa

I

and

Arnhem -Schaarsbergen).
Archives Ministry of Colonies

Antwerp-Rotterdam in a closed pouch. Reverse mail
from the Netherlands was sent via the Railroad Post
Office Rotterdam-Vlimingen by British pacquet
boats to Philipsburg. Letters etc. ftom and to
England for the time being, according to the postal
re6ulations of February 14, 1879 regarding the mail
in the West Indies, had to be delivered to the postal
edministration in St. Kitts, piece by piece, and not in

considerable disadvantage has

A. M. Benders, Miin

Stokpaardle ever commented.
Translated by Paul E. van Reyen
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Postsl Booltret Notes
Bg Fronk Julaen

A

clarification is due our members regarding PB 32,
reported in the June 1986 issue as not having the
surcharge amount included in the stamp designs. The
illustration furniphed by the PTT indeed did not
include the surcharge amounts, but the actual stamps
do include the rurcharge amounts as listed at the top
of that month's column. Sorry for the misinformation!
Meanwhile, on June 17 two new booklets made their
appearance, containing respectively various values of
the Crouwel and the nery Beatrix designs. I had
alluded to these briefly in my June column as being
necesEary because higher postal rates were

effect on July

to go into

1.

PB 33A is a rather pleasing combination of one 5
cent, two 10 cent end five 55 cent Crouwel stamps,
for a total booklet cost of Hfl. 8.-. The official Firgt
Day cover, from Groningen, bears a printed cachet in
dark pink, showing a postal booklet vending machine.

d- 55c imperforate at bottom and ri6ht side
e-

55c

and 5c vertical pair, imperforate at top

and

bottom
f- 5c imperforate at bottom
g- 10c imperforate at bottom
h- 55c and 10c vertical pair, imperforate at top and
bottom
i- block of: 55 55 imperforate at top
5 l0 and bottom
j- block of: 55 55 imperforate at top
10 10 and bottom
k- block of: 5.5 55 imperforate at top,
10 55 right side and bottom
l- 10c and 55c horizontal peir, imperforate at

m-

n-

bottom and right side
5c

and 10c horizontal pair,

imperforate at

bottom

and if we want to go to extremes, I ouppose we
could include the bottom strip from the pane
as well as combinations thereof.

ffie B,riefk**rt*n en
drxkwerkcn ir kgsrtv*rrn

tst'Gfl fl1at ffigram

The new 55 cent value is a pleasing shade of light

:

ll2.
All kinda of ncombinatiesn can be made ftom this
booklet pane, depending upon the inclination of the
individual collector. To ngo alongt with the puriots,
let me list the possible combinationa that I was able
to compile:
g"een. The perforation is the usual L2 314

LB

a- 5.5c imperforate at top
b- 55c vertical pair, perforated only on left side
c- 5.5c imperforate at top and right side

I

leave

it to the individual as to how far he would

like to go in

assembling va,rious combinations from
It will be interesting to see how
editons of the Speciale handle this and similar

this intereoting pane.

the

new issues.

PB 34A ie a rather dull afrair, eonriating of a block
of four of the 75 cent trroscn Bcatrix of thc famous
1981 dcaign, perforated 18 Il2 : 12 814. As thc
illustration showo, there is the neceasary Andreas cmss
beneath each of the two bottom stamps in this block.

The cachet on the Firat Day cover is identical to
that of the PB 33A, bgt the color is purple.
Combinatione

will prove to be no problem with

thig

booklet:

a- 75c imperforate at top and at left
b- 75c imperforate at top and at right
c- 75c imperforate at lefb
d- 75c imperforate at right
e- 75c and Andreas Cross in vertical pair,
imperforate at left
75c and Andreas Qross in vertical pair,
imperforate at right
g- 75c and 75c horizontal pair, imperforate

f-

at top
and at sideg
h: 75c and 75c horizontal pair, imperforate at sideg
i- 75c and 75c vertical pair, imperforate at left
j- 75c and 75c vertical pair, imperforate at right
k- block of four, imperforate at sidea, with
Andreas Crosses of bottom

Variety

Norrnal

represented by a very thin line, while the smoke
stack on the right only shows the slightest vertical
line when looked at through a magnifyint dass.
Since not too many rplate faultsn of the
Antilleg are mentioned and recognized, it seemed a
good idea to let you all know about this particular
stamp. Perhaps it is only an intermediate nfaultn and
the real missing smoke stacks (totally) a^re still to be

Happy hunting!

A

Netherlands
Antilteg
Plate
Fault.

found.

Paul E. van Reyen

Coil Corner
The PTT Philatelic Serwice has issued its Stamp
Pmgram for 1987, but did not indicate which of the
new stamps would be i$ued in coil form. The 75 ct
value of the two Delta Project commemoratives
issued October 7, 1986, was to be available also in
coil form, but the date of rclease was not known at

Years ago when I still attended the monthly
meetinp of the Netherlands and Colonies Philatclists
in New York City I heard a rumor that a particular
stamp of the Antilles existed where the two smote
stacks on the right were completely gone, I call it a
rumor because e copy of this stamp was not shown
at the same time.
Those of you who are very well informed know
immediately that the atamp in question is NVPH No.
256 (Scott No. 234), the 25 ct value issued in 1955
to honor the yearly meeting of the Caribbean
Commission. It shows an oil refinery in Aruba, and
the two smoke stacks on the right may not even be

the time this wEs written,
Some time aEor I mentioned that I had found a
batch of POKOs which I divided up and ofrered to
6ive to any ASNP members who might be interested.
Needless to say, the response cleaned out my small
aupply. Rccently, I cgme acrosE some St. Andrews
cros{r adhesivcs rhich were produced in the late
1930's for teating coil dispensing machines.
These are listed in the Rolzegel
Katalogus as Test Zegel T-15,

end for thore who might be
I would be glad to
send any ASNP member a.n
example in retura for a

real smoke stacks,
Through the intervening years I have diligently
searched for this trrumoredr plate fault, but with
scant success. However, recently I did acquire a copy
ol thls sta.mp whlch, ll not mlsslng both smoke
stacks, comes very close to it. If you compare the
two enlarged details of the right-hand side of the
stamp, you will see that the left smoke stack is only

interested,
stampeal,

LHR
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t

sell-a.ddressed

envelope. A few coil pairs are
available at the same price.

r
i

The Blue Band Cancellations of l9?4

t{*.-

Part fV
by Gert Holstege
Translntd,Ay Reirder

wn

K$OPT

lO-lli.\?

,st

Hawd,n

i';'I

VERSCH

In

Fildel,ic Informoti,ef , Sup$etwil l/3, Jttly
1986, somn additi,CInol infurmnlim cmcuming
this interxting whjoct ums pfrhshrd..

Mr. Holstege

states:
I

t.

.

Mr. Whok in Spijkenisse and Mr. Peters
in Weert report that they have ca"ncellation
Rotterdam, Aug 30, 1924 in their collections
(see note on page 43 of A.S.N.P where

Benders mentions it). Mr, O. Cornelisse in
Loehem reports a similar cancellation of Aug.
30, in type 3 and according to Benders (note
1l) the ea,rliest date was September lst. Also
Mn Cornelisse writm that the scarcity
quotation for Utrecht-Station ia missing. This
should be S (scarce).

Mr. Batmee in Weert sent me a copy of

change

G.

-;li

:

,
.
l_l' J-

.,1.';: ,t:,..

196.a-'a\-,

., d.lGFEffi

'

l

wERscr
FrWrel

Mr. Whok and Mr. Boumans in Deventer
requested additional explenation of the difrerences
between I and 4 of the Blue Band cancellations
Rotterdam. The reason of this difference is that this
city used two cancel machines according to Mn
Benders in his article in the Netherlands Monthly
Journal for Philately 1933, pager 128-132, 150-152.
For the serious collectors of
these coves I recommend to

a

of laddress-card, cancelled Nijmegen, 31 Aug,

1924 with the Blue Band eancellation. Illustration 1L
shows a proof-copy of the Nijmegen cancellation
dated August 28 (page 5 ASNP). The cancellor must
have been sent ther€ immediately after the test and
used.

study all what Dr. Benders
has published (see note 10

pa6e 4g ASNP). In
Rotterdam the
first
cancellation machine waa
always used but when the

mail increased, the second
machine rYa,s activated.

Therefore the cancellations of

the fust machine are

moFE

difrerence between

these

common than the second.
From the writings of Mr.
Bendera we learn that the
date-parts of the caneels
lvere changed frequently ab
that time, also between the
two machines. There is no
date-parts of Type 1 and

4.

fis. 1).
And finally Mr.
Maitland in Castricum sent
me a, very interesting
See

varlatlon on the Blue Band
cancellation in October 1924.
figare 2
41

The Blue Band affair was extensively discussed in the
It ereated a substantial increase of the sale of
Blue Band margarine, The eocoa.-concern Van
Houten in Weesp created a kind of cancel, which
looks like the Blue Band (see fiS. 2) Of course this
particular cancel was put on the envelope before it
reached the posi office. The text reads: tEveryone
buys Van Houten Cocoa and Chocolatet.

press.

Letter to the Dditors
responrle to the article of mine which you
published in Netherlands Philately, one of your ASNP
members, Donald C. Rose of McMinville, Oregon,
rerponded with some new information.
Mn Roae was the addres:ee of two of the llindenburg
crash covens described in my original article
(Nethcrlands Philately, Vol. 10, No. 41. He writes
that he actually received three covers.
All were addressed directly to him from &
comespondent in Holland. He kept one and returned
the other two (my numbers 2 and 241. He later
traded his cover to a collector in Detroit.
Mr, Rose's cover is norv the 26th known of the still
existing Netherlands llindenburg crash coven. He
reports that his receipt of the burnt covers was well

In

Dolwkt nosds tnLrd c(Net

in an illustrated article in the local newspaper
at the time,
The May 1987 issue of The America,n Philatelist is
covered

to be devoted to aerophilately, and I am
planning an extensive arbicle for this special issue, on
Hindenburg crash mail. I would still welcome a'ny
additional information on these cqyem.
Cheryl Ganz

scheduled

THD STATIONEBY COLUMN,
earlier, Another novelty is, that 55 cent
stamps (to frank one's own post cards)
are only available from booklet &3A; there
are no sheet- or coil stemps in this
denomination. Since the printed 55 cent

/ .n-Sl"{,1,^

,4

r I /.,

o/ o o'.

tt"

b.

4.1h,,,a.t a1 s
cl 4 H u- ro. /1"o",

11"d

t ','., €4

S,
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l^.^no!^

Oplsge 10000 ex

Fiytre

1

There are quite a number of interesting things
to tell about the post card shown in Figure 1.
On June 17 the nely 55 cent Beatrix inland
post cerd came out. That was a blt early, because
the changeover from 50 to 55 cent in thia rate, took
only place per July l, 1986. The surprise was, that
the color is light

blue,

not pink as was announeed
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post card has no phosphorescence, the
post eard has a phosphor bar, just to the
left of the Beatrix imprint. At least, that
is where it is supposed to be; by accident
about 2 million cerds have the phosphor
bar to the rirht of the Beatrix imprint.
The post card shown is opecial in

yet a difrerent way. It

shows a cachet,
commemorating iPostmerken 86n the
jubilee exhibition of the 40-years-old
,?
ttPO&POt, the club that specializee in
postal pieces and poct marks. The cachet
appeaJs to be in the same color as the
rcst of the ce,rd. Here, however, is our
queation: if Enschede had a special run of
the post cards with cachet, then it is a
post
ca,rd'. If, on the other hand, PO&PO
'private
bought 10 000 normal post cards of 55 cent, and
oubsequently hed the cachet printed on them, then it
ls a 'prlvately overprlnted post card', to uee the
Geuzendam nomenclaturc. We noticed a small color
difierence; the cachet is slightly towards the
ultramarinera{r compared to the rest of the ca^rd. This,

I

however, does not necessarily mean
much, sinee even if Engchede did print
the cachets, it is likely they did it in a
separate print NDr possibly with the
post cards already cut from the large
printing sheet of 7x7=49.

By the time of the

exhibition

(Sept, 19-21), the new rates were in
effect, but for overse&n the new rate is
75 ct, hence the additional franking with
a pair of 10 cent stamps from a booklet
{possibly 33A). The card was cancelled
with a special POSTMERKEN '86
slogan machine cancel, that ryas ggh
available at the exhibition site. The
slogan cancel shows also the tower of
the toldt church in Amsterdam, where
the event was held. Note that the card
does not bear en airmail stieken this is
not required since all post cards for

.t tz e r) d,-. r

nc.Pr,j,i

P.

V::*i"'
a, (Tlu,,,ro. el...e

R"a;.' C.,oL 99

overseai destinations go automatically by
air.

^er

Ftgwe z

Figurc 2 shows what happens in an early use of
the 55 cent post card. It has a cancel of 27-VI-86,
so just prior to the star-t of the new rates. Thc
overneas poat ca,rd rate rvaa then 65 cent. That

than the '5%' increase, the PTT was talking about.
Note also the tpostage shortaget mark that was
applied in red on the card. Matter of fact, this mark
is wrong, since it should have read T10/65.

mcanE, inter alia, that the oveftreas rate on post
cards went up by 15.4%, which is guite a bit more

F.R

AN INTEBVIEW WITH

PIilt

ZWABT.

by Frons E.A. Rummens.
adver0ising in the 'Journalt and
the tNewslettert, and certainly

well-known by those collectorr
who visit large exhibitions and
bourses,

F.R. Mr. Zwart, what is

P.Z.

w
Thls lntervlew took place durlng 'AMERIPEX',
May 1986. Mr. Phil Zwart and his co-director Mrs.
Gerardine Derksen lead tPhil R. Zwart b.v.n, a stamp
business well known to our members through the

with bringing a

new

nleidraadr of the stamps of
the Netherlands into being.
F.R. Is the NVPH in a crisis?
P.Z. Perhaps it was, but in my
view that is over now,
Fartlcularly now that we have formulated a
code of ethics.
F,R, How doee one become a member of the
NVPH?
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your

involvement in the Dutch
world of organized philately?
Of course, we are members
of the NVPH, but more in
particula,r, I take part in
the Expertizing committee,
the Catalogue committee
and the commibtee charged

P.Z. a\ Full-time dealer, who derives his living from
his stamp businesa, No part-timers or retired
semi-full-timers.
b) Having been registered in the local Chamber of
Commerce for at least 2-3 yean.
c) If the dealer also operates a shop, he/she must
first obtain, like all Dutchmen in those
circumstances,
certificate).

a

time off from their

the full-time

or Stanley-Gibbons cataloguer. In any
we now consider all proposals and people do
6et replie* Remember too, that some of our
critics were sometim€s not yery tactful either'
Alao, there are technical matters to consider, such
as a smEll eddition to the text requiring 2 or 3
pa6es to be rcset, meaning greatly increased
workload and expense.
F,R. There a.re many philatelists though, who bristle ot
the title of tspeciale'.
P.Z. Perhaps that is where the entire problem lies.
cas{e,

F.R. What is needed to obtain the NVPH 'certificate'?
P.Z, All dealers who have been aceepted as members,
automatically receive the certificate. Ilowever, bhis
is not an empty gesture. The dealer must sign
the certificate and ita by-laws. This enables the

NVPH to take lesal action against &n

Perhaps

we should have omitted the

nspecialen and

the

word

retitle our standard catalogue

as

tjuniorn. Then there would be no problem, except
for the void there would be left at the top.
F.R- That gets us to the nleidraadn. We heard
already a year ago that the 14 volumes were
ready to be printed, but that your committee
appeared to have raised new objections. What is
the truth?
P.Z. Fint of all, that trLeidraadn ie needed as the real
nspecielei for specialized collectors' The problem
is that the nFilatelier Foundation, which is
supposed to subsidize this venture, has said:
tshow us ha.lf a manuscript and we will coneider
the proposaln. Not unreasonable' you might soy,
but we are dealing here with a large group of
authors, Eome are real prima donnas snd 8s a
groupr they are as flighty as a trouP of artists.
Fact is, that the nFilatelie Stichtingn still hqs not
seen a single pate of the manuscript. The
choirman of the tleidra&dn committee is Mr.
Cuppens (ex-preoident of the iBondn, ed.), who
has a knack for mediations. He (Mr. Cuppens)
still thinks the project will fly, eventually.
F,R. After the 'acquisitions' of the Okker-Avezaat end
the Buitenkamp-Mueller catalogues, has ihe
NVPH still mor€ expanoionist plans?
P.Z. That is quite possible. You must remember, that
the NVPH ispeciden makes good money. With
that money we sen subsidize other catalotues!
like the two you mentioned. We do thh, however,
without exercieing any editorial influence. We
think this is bhe ray to go.
F,R. Finally, the NVPII has always seemed quite
secretive to me. How does one approach this

F.B. Then why are there so many dealers who are not
a member of the NVPH?
P.Z. First of dl, many dealen are not genuinely
full-time. Abo, there is a balloting committee,
which scrutinizea every application in great detail.
tast year, for example, of the 40-odd applicents
only two were admitted.

F.R. 14thy are there so many dederc who know
nothing of philately?
P.Z, There is e complex of reasons for that. First of
dl, I should point out that the problem is a
global one. Then, in the Netherlands' 1977 was a
philatelic bull-market and a lot of people iumped
in and started a otamp busines;. In fact, the
Government provided subsidics to unemployed
people, who wanted to learn a new trade. Also,
to view it ftom another angle, the public gets
what it wants. If there are dealers who do little
more than sell new issues, albums and accesoories,
they exist and suwive only because their serrices
are in demand.
F.R. Why is there an NVPH stamp expertizing
committee while the oBondt (Association of
stamp clubs) has already one?
P.Z. The nBondt's committee is basically a one-mtll
show, run by Mr. A. v.d. Willigen (who has since
died. ed.) and that is not a sufficient base. The
NVPH committee consists of five persons, three
fully qualified ones, plus two apprenticec. There is
therefore a guaranteed continuity.
F.R Why is the tspecialen not better? Why are therc
still so many 'errors' or ambiguities, and why is
there no reply to people who send in suggeotions?
P.Z. We realized that there was a problem, but I feel
that we now have measuFes and policies in place
to improve matters. The catalogue committee
consiste of 6 persons: 3 dealerE, 1 auctioneer, and
Z wholesalers. These people come together once a
yea,r for 8 working days, during. which all
decisions have to be taken. These people take

body?

P,n.

fi we eppeared secretive, I can a,$ure you that
such was not intentional. In fact, evety nspecialen
carries the address of the seeretariat on pase one
(Weteringskade 45, 2515 AL 's Gravenhage, ed.)'
Ilavlng sald that, you stlll may have a polntl our
P,R. could be better.

F.R. Thank you.
L4

f

to do this pro-Deo

amateunrr compared to
profesoionals who work on the

Michel

nmiddenstandsdiplomai (business

ill-behaving dealer; without the certificate
NVPH would have a very weak legal base.

busineeses,

job. We are really only
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MNH! The nArmenwettr stamps came down with
fl. 75.00 for the eet, but the ineorrect text is still
there. The most sig,nificant increase is for the MNH

pnce

s9.00.

This 46th edition of the Dutch Association of
Stamp Dealens catalogue is a pleasant surprise. The
values of many stamps have been drastically reduced,
to better reflect the market situation. In addition,
quite a few texl, improvements have been

International Court

implemented.

In bhe 'Netherlands' section, the changes begin
already with numbers 1,2 and 3. The #l 5 cent
sta.mp used went from fl. 100.00 to fl. 80.00; in
unu.led condition from fl. 750.00 to fl. 500.00, and in
MNH condition from fl. f600.00 to fl. 1000.00. Also
the f4 5 cent was slightly reduced. Not much change
in the next ela.:sical issues except for some rarities,
such as the 18S7 50 cent gold color on cover from
fl. 5000.00 to Il. 3000.00, and the #35f (5 cent
orangei from fl. 18 000.00 to R. 12 500.00. The
Inaug:uration I gld {#49) went from fl. 550,00 to
fl, 450.00 for the unused condition and in used
condition from fl. 220.00 to fl. 200.00, and from
fl. 4250.00 to fl. 2000.00 for a used block of 4. There
i,5 also the odd increasel for example, unused #56 (3
cent fur collar) from fl. 40.00 to fl. 50.00. The
tete-beches (#61 b,c) came down considerably, and
so did the f80 10 gld: from fl. 2350.00 to fl. 2000.00
unused, and from fl. 2000.00 to fl. 1800.00 in used
condition. The other 'topper', the /f101 10 gld, lost
n. 350.00 both in used and'unused condition. Also the
two 250 cent overprints f104 and 105 came down by
about fl. 100.00. The f130 and 131 (5 and 10 gld
1923 Jubilee) atayed at the same value, however.
From 1925 onwards almost all non-definitives came
down

by 10 to

Justice stamps

of

1977: from

plate printed, rather than photogravure.
In the Netherlands Indies part, the MNH #2
c&me down from fl. 2250.00 to fl. 1500.00' the
Bandoeng Fair overprints lost fl. 75.00, the air mails
#14-17 lost about 20%. Floating $afe stemps lost
fl. 100,00 in unused condition and that b just about
it. We noted two inereases as well; bhe ff273 Pelita
stamp unused went from fl. 3.25 to fl. 4.00 and the
'Indonesia' overprint with triple bar on the Hartz I
gld, went from fl. 2,25 to fl. 4.00 unused.
The New Guinea Juliana 'en face' set increased
by fl. 16.50 for the unused set a.nd the UNTEA set
unused lost another fl. 25.00.
In Curaqao some increases in the elassics such
as *f1. 5.00 for the unused #17 5 cent numeral, and
+fl. 20.00 for the unused Wilhelmina long hair 25
eenb ({f22}, and *f1.25.00 for the unused 5 gld of
the Jubilee set. Some eli6ht losses in the early
tAntillesr
froupr but a *fl. 29,00 change for the
Juliana ten foce' set. But then the slashing becomes
almost universal from 1956 onwards, with changes in
the -10 to -$|Vo range, mostly for the unused
stamps, bringing their CV often equal to that of the
used stamps and approaching on occasion the face
value!

The 6 cent 'Disberg' s0amp t#275', continued its
tumble with nnother fl. 3.50 loss down to f,. 7.50.
From 1978 on, the CV's are mostly stable, with even
the odd lgcrea,*e here and there. Booklets 1 and 2
went up by fl. 1.00, but the 3A and 4A booklets lost
fl, 1.00. The Prince Bernhard Fund air mails
(Lt8-25) increased by fl. 35.00 and fl. 30.00 (unused
and used respectively), md the postage due unused
set of 1948 went up fl. 15.00 to fl. 250.00.
Suriname +fl. 50.00 notations fot {f2I (the 2
l/2 cent nverprinb) and its varieties, and a few other
increases scattered through the classics section. The
price reductiong of lQ to 50Ta start in 1953 and
continue right to 1975, the independence date. No
change for L18 (the 5 gld air mail). The 15 and 30
cent butterflies (L47 and L50) have now a separate
listing for the Bradbury printing as #47A and 50A,
but without CV indication. The airmail set of 1965
went from fl. 13.50 to 7.50.
Overall we are pleased: particularly the prlce

207o.

The war stamps stayed constant, but from 1946-1966
the decreases for non-definitives are about 20%.
Definitives stayed pretty well con*tant, except that
the 75 cent Juliana 'en face' continued its upward
mareh, From 1966 onwards the decreaseg a,rc more
like 20-30%. For example, the ecology strip of 1974
went frqm fl. 18.00 to fl. 12.00, the Amphilex 1977
set went from fl. 10.00 to fl. 0.00. Substantial
increases were noted for the tspecialt boohlets such ss
Red Cross (1983) and Summer stamps since 1984.
The Red Cross booklet went from fl. 12.50 to
fl. 20.00, for example.
The values for all syncopated perhng iosues really
came down (-z{ffi\ with a thud. There were almost
no changes in the vending machine booklets except
for the booklets with the 25 cent Juliana Regina in
various paper and Bcreen varieties. Amongst the air
mail stampa only the LI2-13 sea gulls showed a
small chan6e: down fl. 50.00 for unused (MNH).
Surprise in the postage dues. For the numbers 1-12
there are now three price columns: it now turns out
that the old prices for unused really pertained only to

reductions in the Netherlands 1946-1976 were very
long overdue. The reductions for Neth. Antilles and
Suriname for the 1955- 1975 era are the third
45
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of

fl. 3000.00 to fl.4500.00 or a whopping *50%. One
noteworthy change in the entire 'Netherlandst section
ie the re-inclusion of all the known plate numbers of
the eng:raved stamps. For this purpose, the
Rembrandt set was even re-deaignated as intaglio

it ia now a.n ideal time to set
collection of .these area,s. That would also
include ARUBA, whose first stamps are listed, bub
withoui CV.
The textual changes are significant too, if only
as an indication that the NVPH is beginning to
listen. It appearsr that now there is an effective
communication channel, so we should explore and
exploit that further. Your reviewer hereby asks that
all readers who have ideas for improvement, send
their ideas to him. He will collate all information and
put it through the pipe line.
ruccmsive alashing, so

provinces

{i.e. Fort de Kock) and Pajakombo. The overprints
here &re of the Andrew cross type and the DAI
NIPPON JUBIN in Japanese characters. Either
overprint exists singly, but there were also many
combinations. Dr. Bruijnesteijn has found some 60
different overprints, not counting the combinations. He
has identified the exact place of us&ge, the period
during which they were used and the frequency of

To

complete the story, he has also identified the
cancels used in that period. This sta.rts with the
original cancels of the N,E.l. government, then on
October 5, L942, the changeover to the Japanese

F.R.

tlperins van de ankeropdrulken r'ar Bali,
Iombok er de Lleine Soenda eilanden.

calendar,

f

of

and finally the

eancels

All this is

in

Japanese

profusely illustrated; the quality
the illustrations is just good enough to be of help

characters.

(Typology of the anchor overprints of Bali, Lombok
and the lesser Sunda islando)., by R. Hausman, 19
pages on A4 format.
Published by DAI NIPPON. Order-on-demand only,
code

of the West Coast and Riouw
with the autonomous cities of Boekittingi

Sumatra consists

up a

in the determination processr but generally not good
enough tq see whether one has a fake at hand. The
book ends with a systematic catalogue, per original

1986-8, ASNP price $4.50.

stamp and then per overprint, Iisting what has been
shown to exist. There is even & (catalogue) value for
almost all items. Most valu6 are in the fl. 10,00 to
fl. 400.00 range, so better make an arrantement with
your bank before starting e specialized collection of
this nature!
All in all, a posthistarical study of great
philatelic calibre. The interested reader could also
learn from a far more extensive review of thia book,
a review written by J. Bonn in the tMaandbladn of
June 1986, pages 414-416. If need be, your ASNP
librarian can help provide a copy of the above

This brochure (a book it is nob) deals with the
well-known 'anchor' and 'DAI NIPPON' overprint
(#53 of the DAI NIPPON catalogue on Japanese
occupation). Apparently, eleven different types have
existed and these are shown in SAAVo linear
enlargement photographs. A short introduction
outlinee the steps required for a determination of
which type one has in hand. Such a typology is only
a beginning. As Bruijnesteijn has shown in his study
of the central Sumatra overprints, one next needs to
know which type was used where and when on what
stamps and with what cancel. Here lies another
challenge for the super specialist!

mentioned article.
F.R.

F.R,

Filatelie Informatief,

De Postregels yan Midden Sumatra order
Japanse Beretting. (The stamps of central
$umatra during the Japanese oecupation) by W.
by DAI NIPPON, 82 A4 format petes,
1986. Order-on-demand only, code

illustrated,

The period of April 1942 till late 1945 was a,
chaotic time for the Dutch East Indies archipelago.
This ia reflected in the almost incomprehensible
multitude of overprints on the siampe of that time.

is treated only summarily. Voskuilts

There is a seemingly unending stream

period, although during this period also several
large-scale exercises took place in the Netherlands
itself, for which the tVeld Postr cancels were used

has tried the almost impossible task of defining and
documenting the 'regulart stamp and overprint.
rRegular' means issued via post office counterie,
in the

again.

W. Stomp wrote a short contribution about the
tdeboursen Depa"rtmental cancels used in the Breda

Central
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second

contribution deals with the Korea and Nieuw Guinea

of
newly-discovered overprint varietiea, many of which
are fakes to compound the puzzle. Dr. Bru'rjnesteijn

period.

By

afiermath. The field polt of this period is mainly that
of foreign armies: first of all the German trFeldpostt
and later the American, Britiah and Canadian field
post, including the Netherlands rVeldpostn of such
units like the tPrinses Irene Brigadet. The field post
in the Netherlands East Indies of the 1945-50 period

1986-9, ASNP price 815.00

correct areao during the correct

12, Dec. 198b.

In this part 12, we find four contributions. The
first two are from the hand of J. Voskuil, who
continues his sedes on tVeldposti. The first coverg
the period 1940-1950, basically World War II and its

Bruijneateijn.

Published

part

subscription only, code 1985-9, ASNP price $8.50.

region from 18ll-l8l& This b actually rn s3ension
of Gert Holstege's contribu3ion on the oval ca.ncels
with poat oftice name and tafgeschrevent.
The serie Fakes and Forgeries continues with a
verJ, intereeting article by W. Keizer on 'War
Forgeries'. Apart fronr a very few World War I
forgeries, this article relates mostly to World War II,
when British, American, Russian and also German
intelligence seryices tried to undermine the enemyts
morale with fake letters, requiring, of course, fake
stamps. There is one page in full color of most of
these War forgeries, which is just as well, since all of
the.oe stamps are rare to extremely rare.

complete book on the subject. Here, however, F.I.'s
forrnat shines; as is usually the case after publieation
of a book, aJI kinds of interetting new finds were
reported to the author. The looee-leaf format now
allows us to read an immediate follow-up, rather
than having to wait perhaps 10 year for a book'a
second edition.

The remainder of this issue ie a masterfully
written story on the Netherlandr Postage Due stamps
issued in the 1906-1912 period. Author Holstege, with
his aecess to the official PTT archives, has done it
again; an exciting story from beginning to end. This
is the period of the 3 and 50c[ on teen guldentr dues
(P27-28), the 4 and 6 l/2 overprints (P29,80), also
of the nDe Ruytern overprints P3l-49 (although their
story was already bold by Holstege in an earlier F.I.
contribution) and of some of the permanent dues that
were supposed to replace the overprints. Each of
these stamps has its own story, but let's whet your
appetite with a brief overview of the 6 ll2 cents. In
that time, picture post cards could be sent under the
(l ll?ct cheaper) printed matter rate, provided there
was no mesaa6e on the card, apart from the sender's
name. Many people could not resist the urge to pen
down a one- or two-word mersagq which was then
promptly puniahed by rhe PTT with t I Ll2 * E
6 tlz ct postage due. This need for a O ll2 cf=
postage due became an overprint of 6 1/2 on 20ct,
simply because there w&3 an oversupply of the
standard (P23) 20ct poatage due stamps. After many
trials (all shown in full color), the PTT finally settled
on the overprint design as' per Pg0, as issued in
1906-7. At the same time, another clean-up action
(of the nDe Ruytern stamps), resulted in another 6
Ll2 et overprint postage due stamps. In the mean
time, a permanent 6 Llz ct (P20) was printed, bu6
not yet distributed because of the various overprint 6
\12 ct dues still available. Then, however, per
October 1, 1908, the 'punishment, due of 5ct was
lowered to 2 Ll2 ct, obviating the need of a 6 ll2 ct
dues, but creating the need for a I llL + 2 ll}
=
4ct postage due stamp. Some of the P20 6 Ll2 cb
stamps were issued and used, however, and in fact
quite a number were sold for philatelic purposes, but
most of the new 6112 ct otamps were never
distributed, and overprinted to 4ct to create p2g.
Holstege offers the opinion that the PAO 6 ll2 ct
postage due a,s single dues franking on co1er is
perhaps Netherlands' greatest on-piril-"*ity.
Through his full docirmentation of, amonget others,

F.R.

Filatelie Informatief, part 18. By

subscripbion

only, code 1985-S, ASNP price S8.50,

A bad omen: this issue does not carry a date,
It would have been the first issue of 1g86, but then,
it wag mailed out in Augu$. It seems, the publisher
is falling more and more behind on the intended

3 issues per year.
Two major articles plus some shorter addenda.
Mn D.W,F. Verkade wrote a treatise on 'stamps
and copyright'. Any member with a training in law
will presumably be delighted by this contribution, but
for others it may be too far removed from main
schedule of

stream philately.

Much more generally enjoyable is

the

continuation of W.Keizer's article on 'War Forgeries'
(see also F.1., part l2). This bime we read about
German forgeries destined for Great Britain, British
forgeries intended for occupied France, forgeries
related to the Nebherlands. (l ll2 eent Lebeau dove
and the 'Houdt Goeden Moedn overprints) and
British forgeries for Italy and Norway. Finally the
'cold warr (1945-55) period is discussed, during which
a poatal rr&r wasr waged between the two Germanies.
As before, F.l, continues to provide excellent
reading.

F.R.

Filatelie Informatief, part t1. By

subscription

only; code 1985-9, ASNP price $8.50.

It would seem that SAMSOM is trying to catch
up on the production of F. I. issues. This is issue
f14, however all indications that thb is really the
second issue of 1986 have now carefully been omitted.
Let us see whether indeed bhey can produce and
dellver the thlrd lsgue of 1966 still ln time.
nVeldpostn has been a
frequent subject in past
F.l. issues, the sum total of which really equals a

internal PTT memor of that time, the author
provides a rare opportunity of an intimate look at
official postal thinking, some 70 years ago.
As before with F,1., this is high quelity stufr,
a subscription {or at least a borrowing from
lorth
the ASNP's llbrary!).
F.R.
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Nederlandse toketstrokel (Dutch

Three authors (Da Oosta, Roaema and Vos),
then present a 5O-page study on the C.O.D. delivery
service of the PTT, and the corresponding philatelic
traces this left. An eminently readable aecount of a
practica.lly forgotten areaJ.M.A.G. Stroom then discusses the tfacer Mark
IIt; this is one of the earliest machines that could
aubomatically put all mail pieces upeide-down and
facing the cancellation head. Well known from these
experiments are the 'Gouda' stamps {NVPH #774-6}
on yellow fluorescent paper, but there have been
many more experiments, as fully documented now by
the author. This area of 'postal mechanization' has
become rather popular in the Netherlands, thanks

Wicker

Franking Sticken) by' J.M.A.G. Stroom and C.J.H.
Matser. Published by Noviopost, 40 pp, illustrated,
1986. Order-on-demand only. ASNP priee $3.50,
code 1986-10.

On January 2?, 1986, the Dutch PTT started
full-scale operation (at L27 post offices) of little
machines, operated by postal employees at the

wickets, which produce etiekers to be affixed to mail
pieces. These stickem are at the same time 'atampr
and 'cancellation' (see also ASNP Newsletter of April
15, 1986, page 17), Prior to the January '86 date,
several tests were conducted with machines ftom
various mq.nufacturers, starting in 1963.
This booklet not only describes the historical
development of these newfangled tstampst, it also
catalogues what is presently known about them.
Preceding bhat is an introduction which givee useful

mostly to the pioneering efforts of
Vrijaldenhov

horse-drawn 'postilions'

in the

This deals with the
of the train-stop long

Netherlands Indies'.

nBestelhuisn cancels, certain

name cancels and other sometimes not-so-official
auxiliary mail collection points, that were active one
time or another. The author has taken a new tack in
this so confusing topic, by exclusively using Postal
Service documents. This turns out to be trery
revealing and helps considerably in aolving many
questions that were still outstanding, but the author
needs 90 pages to tell it all!
A.P. de Goede and H.P. Rozema then tell us
about the night hours cbaracters on the tlarge roundt
cancels of the Netherlands, which were usually 10-12
N and 12-6 V. However, split-up hour characters
like lz-L V, I-2 V, 2-6 V also exigt and the
authors relate how lhese came into being as a result
of a daily night train between Amsterdam and

F.R.

f

in the period of the French

occupation (1799-1813).
An extrcmely useful article by P. Slorm van Leeuwen
discusses the 'postal establishments of simple nature

philatelic area-

PO&PO, 413 pp, illustrated. Code
price $30.00.

-

Mrs.

Oostra-

Dr. E.A.B. ten Brink bhen gives another
eo-philatelie account; this one is about the

definitions of these 'wicket strips' and several
look-alikes such a*r the franking metens, machine
cancels and vending machines stickers (the latter do
not yet exist in the Netherlands),
A verT useful introduction into this novel

Postmerken ?86. (post marke '86) Published

en

by

1986-11. ASNP

When the ilNederlandse Vereniging van
Poststukken en Poststempel Verzamelaarsn (or

PO&PO, for short) celebrated their silver jubilee in
1971, it published nNa Posttijdi, a collection of
esoays and articlea, that is still an often-used
reference book. Now, in 1986, PO&PO celebrates its
40th anniversary and before us lies another collection
of articles, this time named after the exhibition that
PO&PO organized this past September.
There are ten contributions, ei6ht of which are
dealing with Netherlands postal history. The lead
article is by C. Muys, whoee tsome aspects of the
poatal exchangea between the Netherlands and
England in the 1700-1850 era' is a 110-page book
all by its own. This, of counre, is pre- or
eo-philately, but nevertheleas a fascinating aspect of

Eotterdam.

J.F.Cley and J.A.G.M. van Roosmalen then
show that the so-celled nBossche tandingr also
existed in Gendringen, Amsterdam and a few other
places,

A

second article

of J. Vellekoop

presents us

with something unusual, yet extremely useful: an
index of all articles that have appeared in exhibition
cataloguc since 1952. Many importan8 studies found

their one-and-only publication in such catalogues,
and it is helpful for researchers to know what is

history.

J.

Vellekoop then continues his nArmenwetn
studies with a lZ-page article on the red overprint
on the 1 1/2 cent blue, His archives' study has led to
very surprising conclusions, We wontt spoil the fun,
by telling you what these conclusions areo but we
promlse you, that the artlcle reads llke a detective

published when and where.

All told, a monumental book, in hard cover and
on high quality paper with splendid figures, a book
that would be easily worth 3 times the selling price.
Our congratulations to PO&PO for a job well done
(and that wlthout subsldy of the 'Fllatellen

atory.

Foundation!).

F.R.
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Katalogus Poetrcgel- er Autouaatboef,ies
Nederland. (Catalogue of booklets of the
Netherlands), by De Rooy-Hali, 1987. Code number

This catalogue ceme out on the same day aa
the 1987 NVPH nspecialen, so one would expeet some
consultation to have taken place between the two
6toups. Perhapr there iy&sr but then not a very
fruitful one: it remains a mystery, why the De
Rooy-Hali prices for the main numbers of booklets
l-20 are anywhere from 10-100% higher than those
in the NVPH catalogue. All of a sudden the NVPH
begins to look like the 'good guy', which is a pleasant
change of atmosphere!
Again there is virtually no information on used
booklets, either on cover or soaked off' and once
again the FDC and combinations sections have been
omitted. This is a pity, particula"rly since the De
Rooy-Hali aystem for catalogueing combinations is
superior to that of the NVPH.
Next time better?

1986-12, ASNP price t10.00
changes between this lSth edition and its
predecessor
are minimal. Booklet 6ffq shows a
1985

The

slight upward change as do booklete L2 and 13.
Booklets 17 are down from Fl. 20.00 to fl. 16.00' a
new slight priniing error has been found with booklet
23bS and thai is about it. The only significant
changes are in the addition of the new booklets 27b
and 31-34, and the increase in value of Red Cross
and Summer stamp (1984) booklets. The one
spectacular novelty is a booklet 27b without the black
printing of Beatrix' portrait, an oddity listed at fl.
4000.00 (so far, 3 have been found).

F.R.
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